
a  f i d u c i a r y  p a r t n e r
Why You Should 

Evaluate Your Life Insurance 
Planning Before Retirement

Many people do not view life insurance as an essential and vital part of a retirement income plan. 
They see life insurance primarily as a way to protect families from the early loss of a breadwinner 
during the working years. 
However, life insurance has the potential to 
be so much more if properly utilized in a 
comprehensive retirement plan. Thinking 
about financial protection and retirement 
can seem overwhelming, but as your life 
changes so does your financial situation and 
perhaps your overall purpose for life 
insurance. 

If you have been relying on your policy 
through your employer for your needs, you 
may need to look at a stand- alone policy because many employer sponsored plans go away after 
you separate service and retire.  Even if you have had life insurance coverage outside of your 
employer, you want to make sure you have enough life insurance based on your current needs as a 
retiree. Below are some good reasons to review your insurance protection plan.

Check beneficiaries
Are the beneficiary designations correct as you intend? It is not uncommon that beneficiaries are not 
updated once a policy is purchased. It is not uncommon for beneficiaries to not be update even 
after life events (divorce, death of beneficiaries, birth of children, etc) these changes get overlooked.  
Just make sure the beneficiaries are consistent with your current goals.  If your goal or need for the 
insurance has changed, then consider making changes as needed.  

The pension factor
If you have a pension, life insurance may still be an important part of protecting your spouse’s 
financial future. Here is why: many pensions don’t have survivorship options for your surviving 
spouse after you die. If a retiree is relying on their pension that will not continue and pay their 
spouse after they pass away for a significant amount of their retirement needs, they need to make 
sure they have enough life insurance or another solution to cover their spouse’s needs should they 
pass away and the pension stop paying out.

Inflation
Another reason to reevaluate your life insurance around retirement: inflation. Inflation eats away at 
the value of your policy as prices increase but your policy continues to pay out the same amount on 
your death. While $250,000 might have seemed like enough money 15 years ago, you might need 
$400,000 to cover the same expenses today.  Perhaps your expenses may have changed. 
Accounting for a higher expense is very important not only for your retirement, but the long-term 
protection of that income need as well.
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Protect Your Income in Retirement
When one spouse passes away in retirement, the surviving spouse often struggles to meet their 
income needs. While expenses might be lower, the drop in expenses rarely o�sets the drop in 
income. At a minimum, 
one of the two Social Security 
benefits the couple was receiving 
will go away. So, for many couples, 
life insurance can be used to 
ensure that there is enough money 
to replace any lost Social Security 
or other retirement income. In this 
way, the surviving spouse should be 
able to maintain his or her current 
standard of living throughout 
retirement.

Keep Your Retirement Savings on 
Track
In the 10 years leading up to 
retirement, many couples find themselves playing catch-up on their retirement savings. During this 
period, if one spouse dies, the surviving spouse could end up being severely short on retirement 
savings.  For this reason, you may consider a 10- to 15-year term life insurance policy on both 
spouses prior to retirement, to protect your retirement savings plan. Premiums for term policies 
could be very inexpensive, so it will not place a huge financial burden on the couple. However, you 
might want to get a policy that can be converted into a permanent policy in case a future life 
insurance need arises. A convertible term life insurance policy will help protect your insurability in 
case health changes.

Questions? Contact MCF Advisors retire@mcfadvisors.com
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